
 

The good, the sad and the ugly… 

A fantastic documentary worth watching on our ABC is ‘Australian 

Ocean Odyssey – A Journey Down the Eastern Australian Current’. 

Great information and filming of marine and bird life from the tropics 

to the Southern Ocean. The final episode is tonight at 8.30PM. 

Coincidentally, there has been heaps of fantastic whale activity this 

week along the Bunurong coast after the first reports about four 

weeks ago. Tony O’Connell (TS) and Brendan Condon have been 

great updating us with sightings on Facebook (humpies on their 

northerly migration and killer whales - orcas!!) and Jen (Sunlight) 

nearly ran off the coast road when she saw a whale breach!! At 

Eagles Nest, we think there may have been a Southern Right (based 

on blow and behaviour) but cannot be ‘really confident’ of the 

sighting. No photos either sorry!! 

I am always searching for pelagic (ocean surface) birds when looking 

out for whales. This week, Shy Albatross, (pictured below) were 

spotted again alongside plenty of Australasian Gannets plunge 

diving and feeding. Last Friday (19 June) was inaugural World 

Albatross Day, in recognition of these majestic birds of the wild 

oceans. A check of my bird reference book confirmed that out of 16 

species found in Australia’s southern waters, 13 are classified as 

vulnerable, endangered, or critically endangered, including the 

vulnerable ‘Shy’, our local species. Their demise is mainly a result of 

human activity – long line fishing, marine pollution, and plastics.  

Albatross live 85% of their lives at sea, have a life long bond with a 

partner, can sniff out dead fish/squid (their main food) at up to 20 

kms and can coast (no wing flapping) for 100’s of kilometres at 

speeds of greater than 100 kph though ‘dynamic soaring’. 

 

Last weeks ‘Odyssey’ episode also detailed the disastrous impact 

discarded plastic is having on marine and pelagic wildlife with 

graphic pictures of dead pelagic birds and stomachs filled with all 

kinds of plastic debris mistakenly ingested as food. 

This had me thinking what might be happening in our own back yard 

at The Cape and the impact plastic and rubbish could be having on 

our beautiful Bunurong coast. I was reminded of a photo fellow 

resident and bird enthusiast Joe Spano sent me some time ago of a 

dead pelagic bird on 2nd Surf Beach. And now I wonder –did the bird 

die of plastic ingestion? 
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Grey Shrike Thrush are vocal at the moment 
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Bird Observations for the Week 

As winter starts to settle in, there is less variety in the 

observations but still plenty to see. Another raptor has 

entered the bird list this week with a sighting of a Brown 

Falcon in flight in the coastal bush at last light, so the picture 

wasn’t great, but enough for identification. That brings our 

bird tally up to 97!  

Other bushland birds about include the lovely calls of Grey 

Shrike Thrush and Eastern Yellow Robin, plus the lively 

activities of flocks of Superb Fairy-wren (male pictured 

below), Brown Thornbill (pictured bottom), and New Holland 

Honeyeater. Grey Butcherbirds are still extremely active. 

 

In the wetland/bog, Chestnut Teal and Pacific Black Duck are 

about while the Australasian Grebe is proving illusive. Straw-

necked Ibis flocks have been checking out the wet areas and 

flocks are flying over daily in arrowhead formation 

(sometimes with an Australian White Ibis in the mix, which is 

interesting!!). 

 

 

I had the privilege of seeing a vulnerable Buller’s 

Shearwater (pictured below) on a recent  pelagic trip. 

These birds breed off north NZ and migrate to the sub-

arctic northern Pacific as well as visiting Australia’s east 

coast from Oct-Apr.  

 

Joe noticed what we believe to be a dead Buller’s 

Shearwater (Joe’s photo below) on our local surf beach – it 

is a sad sight. There are no obvious wounds and one can 

only wonder if plastics played a part in it’s death! 

 

So I thought - what could I do about it? I decided to collect 

rubbish no further than a 50 m arc from my house. My 

‘emu bob’ collection contained plastics, styrene, foil, pvc 

and food packaging - all very attractive to land and sea 

animals. See picture next page. 

All these items will find their way into our swales, drains, 

wetlands and then out to sea adding further to the demise 

of our wonderful ocean life. Water flows from The Cape to 

the ocean – after Sunday nights heavy rains, a creek is 

running into 2nd Surf beach with water from the wetlands 

and coastal reserve. 

THE TALE OF THE BULLER’S SHEARWATER 



 

In the open spaces, I saw a flock of about 14 Crested Pigeons 

(the largest flock I have seen here so far). Keep an ear out for 

their distinctive wing noise when they take-off. On the coast, 

Great Cormorants (pictured below), Sooty Oystercatchers, a 

good-sized flock of Crested Terns and six Hooded Plovers 

were seen running about on 2nd Surf (thanks Jeannie).  

 

A touch of iridescence 

Some common and plain looking birds can be quite colourful 

when ‘shot’ in the right light or at the right time of the 

season. The images below highlight the iridescent colourings 

of local Common Starling and Crested Pigeon. 

 

 

 

Last Saturday was a stunning day with little wind and 

clear skies, the perfect opportunity we thought for 

some 2nd Surf beach. Unfortunately, none  

 

For more information, ‘Take3 for the Sea’ is an organisation 

devoted to cleaning up marine plastic pollution and their 

website provides useful tips on how our environment can be 

kept plastic free. So, when next on a walk around the area, if 

you see any plastics, you may choose to collect three items 

of rubbish and dispose of it thoughtfully – and hopefully 

make a difference. See https://www.take3.org/. 

A sad footnote 

This morning’s walk highlighted the problem further, and the 

impact plastics can also have on land animals. Unfortunately, 

in one of our collected three items of rubbish, a dead frog 

was found in a plastic bag in a rock swale alongside the 

walking track near the dog park. I am pretty sure it is a 

Victorian Frog (our fourth recorded frog species in The Cape). 

 

…plastic rubbish continued 

https://www.take3.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: Pictures taken Monday by Brendan Condon of the Stage 3 

Creek Restoration Project in full flow 

Correction: The Black cockatoos I mentioned in the last issue 

are Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos, not Yellow-faced Cockatoos!! 

Talking about water… 

Sunday/Monday’s rains certainly tested out the 

landscape construction in the Creek Habitat 

Restoration Project in Stage 3. 

Brendan Condon sent me a few words and photos 

(see left) for inclusion in ‘Chatter’ to keep us 

updated: 

“(The) creek line in action today and working as 

designed after last night’s downpour – the rock 

ballast stops erosion in big rain events but will 

largely disappear under aquatic plants and 

sedges in the next 12 months. The rock also 

provides great habitat for frog and other 

species.” 

And just a reminder that all this water will end up in 

the sea at some stage. This morning, as mentioned, 

a creek is flowing with water which is making its way 

from The Cape wetlands and coastal bush into 2nd 

Surf Beach (picture below). Fortunately, it is looking 

pretty debris free and clean. It will be nice to keep it 

that way. 

 

A new ‘Cape Chatter’ format coming 

Just letting you know that I am working on a new 

format for Cape Chatter. I have a project underway 

to transfer the blog onto a web-based site which will 

provide links and all sorts of useful information plus 

regular blogs and photos on what is happening 

naturally around The Cape. More info to follow 

shortly. 



  

Resident Joe Spano is another keen birder and has recently 

got into some bird photography. Joe and I have shared 

some local photographic outings. In between building a 

new passive house, he kindly sent me a recent photograph 

of a Grey Butcherbird about to launch for some food from 

his home fence (pictured below). 

 

Apart from being a top action shot, as I was looking at the 

photo in detail, I recognised this bird has a unique 

marking/colouration on its upper mandible (bill) that I had 

seen before.  I have photographed this bird in the coastal 

bush previously (see below), so it is great to see them 

working the different environments of The Cape for food. 

 

Thanks again Joe for the picture. Just a reminder that I 

welcome any fauna/flora pictures taken around The Cape 

for inclusion in ‘Chatter’, and keep your observations 

coming in. 

This Butcherbird gets around… 
More native animal activity! 

Thanks to Jo R (Periwinkle) for letting me know of two 

Antechinus seen recently. Firstly, the Agile Antechinus 

seen on the F Break track and secondly, the Swamp 

Antechinus on The Cape exit track to 2nd Surf (also seen 

previously by Wendy of Seaberry). Antechinus are small 

native marsupials not to be mistaken for common 

house mice or black rats! I have no photos of the 

antechinus yet – I need to look down more – but I am 

on the lookout! 

Common Wombats are still about so keep your eyes 

out for them from dusk. Jeannie H saw a biggin’ near 

Wilson’s Rd, which may have mange (which is caused 

by a mite infestation). If you see any wombats suffering 

mange, you can report it to Mange Management (see 

mangemanagement.org.au) who are able to put 

preventative measures in place with Cydectin burrow 

flaps over well used tracks. 

Who me? 

Some cheeky Eastern Grey Kangaroos have been inside 

the wetlands fence grazing on some very tasty 

vegetation. You would think there is enough juicy grass 

in the open spaces. I photographed this lovely one on 

Sunday trying to look innocent! She departed quietly 

and gracefully of her own accord without any 

interference from moi! 

 

 

 

 


